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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of Protocols for the ) 
Measurement and Verification of Energy ) Case No. 09-512-GE-UNC 
Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction ) 
Measures. ) 

APPLICATION FOR REHEARING OF INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS-OHIO 

Pursuant to Section 4903.10, Revised Code, and Rule 4901-1-35, Ohio 

Administrative Code ("O.A.C"), Industrial Energy Users-Ohio ("lEU-Ohio") submits this 

Application for Rehearing from the Entry on Rehearing issued by the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio ("Commission") on June 16, 2010 ("June 16 Entry on Rehearing"). 

As explained in more detail in the attached Memorandum in Support, the Commission's 

June 16 Entry on Rehearing in this case is unlawful and unreasonable for the following 

reasons: 

A. The Commission's June 16 Entry on Rehearing violates Section 
4928.66. Revised Code, again. 

B. The Commission's blanket prohibition on the use of incentives 
associated with energy efficiency and peak demand reduction 
("EE/PDR") programs having a payback period of one year or less 
is unlawful and unreasonable. 
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lEU-Ohio respectfully requests the Commission promptly grant its Application for 

Rehearing and the relief requested herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

o~^C. 
C. Randazzo (Coun/el of Record) 

Lisa G. McAlister 
Joseph M. Clark 
MCNEES WALLACE & NURICK LLC 
21 East State Street, Xf^ Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Telephone: (614)469-8000 
Telecopier: (614)469-4653 
sam@mwncmh.com 
lmcalister@mwncmh.com 
jclark@mwncmh.com 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of Protocols for the ) 
Measurement and Verification of Energy ) Case No. 09-512-GE-UNC 
Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction ) 
Measures. ) 

M E M O R A N D U M I N SUPPORT OF INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS-OHIO 

I. BACKGROUND 

On June 16, 2009, the Commission opened this case for the purpose of 

developing protocols for the measurement and verification of energy and peak demand 

reduction measures that would "...provide predictability and consistency for the benefit 

of the electric and gas utilities, customers, and the Commission itself."^ As part of this 

process and on June 24, 2009, the Commission issued an Entry in which it said (at 

pages 2-4): 

(5) The Commission must be in a position to be able to 
determine, with reasonable certainty, the energy savings and 
demand reductions attributable to the energy efficiency 
programs undertaken by gas and electric utilities, including 
mercantile customers, in order (a) to verify each electric 
utility's achievement of energy and peak-demand reduction 
requirements, pursuant to Section 4928.66(B), Revised 
Code; (b) to consider exempting mercantile customers from 
cost recovery mechanisms pursuant to Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code; and (c) to review cost 
recovery mechanisms for energy efficiency and/or peak-
demand reduction programs implemented by the electric or 
gas utilities. In order to provide guidance regarding how the 
Commission will determine energy savings and/or peak-
demand reductions, the Commission intends to establish 

^ Entry at 3 (June 24. 2009). 
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protocols for the measurement and verification of energy 
efficiency and peak-demand reduction measures, which will 
be incorporated into a Technical Reference Manual (TRM), 
The Commission's intent is that the TRM would provide 
predictability and consistency for the benefit of the electric 
and gas utilities, customers, and the Commission itself. 

(6) In many instances, the savings and/or reductions achieved 
by implementing a particular measure can be predicted, ex 
ante, with such certainty that the savings and/or reductions 
can be assumed, without any ex post evaluation other than 
to verify proper installation and operation of the measure. In 
other instances, energy savings and/or peak-demand 
reductions will be able to be determined through the 
application of specific engineering calculations that have 
been previously defined. In some instances, the set of 
measures installed at a customer's facility may be unique or 
complex, thus requiring the savings and/or reductions to be 
calculated on a case-by-case basis for each measure or 
representative sample of measures. Further, in some cases, 
ex ante estimates may need to be modified based on 
statistical analysis of billing data to reflect the impact on 
overall program results of additional factors, including 
variations in baseline energy use, free ridership, and 
spillover effects. 

(7) Therefore, the TRM will include the following information: 

(a) Predetermined energy savings and demand reduction 
values and calculation assumptions for specific 
electricity and gas efficiency deemed measures and 
deemed calculated measures, when such values can 
be defined with a reasonable level of certainty, 
including applicability conditions. 

(b) Custom measure protocols consisting of standard 
engineering calculations and/or other methods that 
are used for determining energy savings and/or peak-
demand reductions for electricity and gas efficiency 
measures that do not have applicable predetermined 
savings values. 

(c) Verification procedures that electric and gas utilities 
will utilize to confirm both baseline conditions, when 
appropriate, and the proper installation of energy 
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efficiency measures for which energy savings and/or 
peak-demand reductions claims will be made. 

(d) Protocols and assumptions for determining cost 
effectiveness parameters, other than energy savings 
and demand reductions, used in the total resource 
cost (TRC) test for calculating the cost effectiveness 
of energy efficiency programs undertaken by the 
electric and gas utilities. 

(8) The Commission recognizes that the TRM will likely continue 
to evolve as measures and protocols are added, refined, and 
updated over time. As such, part of the development of the 
TRM will be the establishment of transparent and 
participatory procedures to populate the TRM with 
predetermined values for additional measures or updated 
values, as well as updated protocols and assumptions, on an 
ongoing basis. 

In the June 24, 2009 Entry, the Commission called for collaboration and asked 

utilities to work with mercantile customers to advise the Commission on measures that 

are in current use, measures which the utilities may intend to use in their compliance 

programs and measures that mercantile customers may intend to use to seek an 

exemption from cost recovery mechanisms. In Appendix A to the June 24, 2009 Entry, 

the Commission identified areas in need of policy guidance. Accordingly, numerous 

parties, including lEU-Ohio, filed comments and reply comments for the Commission's 

consideration. 

The Commission issued a Finding and Order on October 15, 2009, about four 

months after it set out on its mission to bring predictability and certainty to the 

effort by utilities and mercantile customers to comply with the requirements in 

Sections 4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised Code, and nine months into the first 

compliance year. 
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The October 24, 2009 Finding and Order introduced a new batch of policy 

questions (contained in Appendix C) with proposed provisional policy recommendations 

for the manner in which those questions should be resolved in the context of 

development of the yet illusive and ever-mysterious TRM. It also invited more 

comments. The Finding and Order also signaled the Commission's intent to illegally 

rewrite Ohio law so as to change the baseline specified by the General Assembly for 

purposes of measuring the effects of energy efficiency programs and compliance with 

the portfolio benchmarks established by the General Assembly. For example, the 

Commission tossed out measurement based on actual achieved efficiency relative to 

the three-year average required by Section 4928.66, Revised Code (which has become 

known as the "as-found" method^), and, in effect, it rewrote the law to establish a higher 

baseline. 

On November 16, 2009, Applications for Rehearing were filed by lEU-Ohio, the 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), and Ohio Edison Company, The 

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, and The Toledo Edison Company 

(collectively, "FirstEnergy"). 

The Commission issued its Entry on Rehearing on June 16, 2010, one year after 

the Commission opened this proceeding to bring predictability and certainty to 

the effort by utilities and mercantile customers to comply with the requirements 

in Sections 4928,64 and 4928.66, Revised Code, eight months after the rehearing 

applications were filed and six months into the second compliance year. 

^ "Under the 'as-found' method, savings are calculated by subtracting the energy efficiency of existing 
equipment from the proposed new, more efficient equipment." Finding and Order at 8, fn 5 (October 24, 
2009). 
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The June 16 Entry on Rehearing is part of the Commission's very unfortunate 

initiatives to gut Sections 4928.66 and 4928.66, Revised Code, in ways that impose 

undue, unjust and unconscionable prejudice on Ohio's mercantile customers. It comes 

at a time when Ohio's economy is struggling, so the penalty is even more severe. It 

comes at a time when Ohio's citizens want and need government to be accountable for 

timely and useful peri'ormance; so the Commission's dysfunctional quest for making 

things hard and confusing grinds more severely against the confidence that government 

needs to restore. It comes at a time when hundreds of mercantile applications have sat 

at the Commission for six months or more awaiting a final order, so the news it conveys 

will most certainly encourage mercantile customers to quit trying to "do the right thing". 

The Commission's resort to complex mysteries rather than understandable, practical 

and predictable compliance routines sadly comes at a time when Ohio and its citizens 

have no room for such mischief Unfortunately and despite the efforts of customers and 

utilities alike, confusion and a lack of predictability are the Commission's only 

contributions to Ohio's effort to improve its energy productivity. 

Because it represents customers, lEU-Ohio has stood, often alone, to formally 

oppose the Commission's efforts to substitute its own notions on what the law should be 

for the law as written by the General Assembly. But, other parties have documented the 

problems with the Commission's peri'ormance in this area. 

In a letter to Governor Strickland dated June 19, 2009^ Mr. Alexander urged the 

Governor to act to address the problems presented by the Commission's "...costly and 

convoluted rules." He said that "[i]f not changed, the rules would effectively create a 

^Mr. Alexander's letter is attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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program that customers won't embrace, utilities won't be able to implement, and Ohio 

can't afford" and added that "... 'the perfect has become the enemy of the good,' 

because the rules eliminated the incremental steps that would lead customers to long-

term, sustainable energy savings." 

In a letter to Chairman Schriber dated June 2, 2010^, Mr. Alexander expressed 

his growing concern about the Commission's delay in issuing an order to address a 

proposed compliance plan. He said that"... I am concerned that absent prompt action, 

and quite frankly even with prompt action, ... the Companies will have no meaningful 

opportunity to meet their energy efficiency and peak demand requirements for 2010 as 

required by Senate Bill 221." 

In a letter to Chairman Schriber dated June 11, 2010,̂  Mr. Dimoff, the Executive 

Director of the Ohio Environmental Council ("OEC"), "...echo[ed] the concerns of 

Anthony J. Alexander". While lEU-Ohio's and OEC's views diverge on many issues, 

OEC has also publicly expressed concern about the Commission's inability to provide 

timely guidance on critical issues related to compliance with Ohio's portfolio mandates. 

The tone of this pleading is strong and its message is direct. But, the tone and 

directness of this pleading are the byproducts of frustration that has accumulated over 

many months. lEU-Ohio and others have repeatedly urged the Commission to back 

away from its illegal course, follow the law and do so with great respect for common 

sense and the realities that mercantile customers must contend with in the real world. 

The Commission has responded to kinder invitations with contrary pronouncements that 

^ Mr. Alexander's June 2, 2010 letter is attached hereto as Appendix B. 

^ Mr. DimofTs June 11, 2010 letter is attached hereto as Appendix 0. 
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indicate that the views, wants and needs of mercantile customers are irrelevant to the 

Commission and perhaps the State of Ohio. The Commission can do much better and 

it desperately needs to do so forthwith. 

11. SUMMARY OF THE ENTRY ON REHEARING 

In its June 16 Entry on Rehearing, the Commission denied lEU-Ohio's 

Application for Rehearing and said that it was reaffirming its previous "policy guidance" 

that rejects the baseline called for by Ohio law and replaces it with two separate and 

unequal baselines for measuring the effects of mercantile customer EE/PDR programs. 

In turn, these ultra vires baselines are then to be applied for purposes of measuring 

compliance with Sections 4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised Code. 

Although Ohio law commands that the Commission count "any" and "all" 

mercantile customer-sited capabilities, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing said that the 

Commission will only recognize some of these customer-sited capabilities. In so doing, 

the June 16 Entry of Rehearing added even more mystery to how much of the "some" 

the Commission might count for compliance purposes. 

More specifically, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing stated that if a mercantile 

customer refires a piece of functioning equipment early (with no indication of what 

"functioning" or "early" means), the customer-sited capability will be measured using 

"as-found" math. If, however, the same level of energy efficiency is achieved by a 

mercantile customer by replacing a piece of equipment at the end of the equipment's 

useful life (with no indication of how this end state is going to be determined) or to 

comply with a building code, or state or federal mandate, then the actual achieved 

energy efficiency will be ignored for compliance purposes. In this later case, the Entry 
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on Rehearing stated that the Commission will only count the actual energy efficiency 

increment that is in excess of the amount that would have been achieved based on the 

"... highest of state or federal standards, or current market practices."® In other words, if 

energy efficiency is one of the outcomes of equipment replacement at the end of the 

equipment's useful life, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing stated that the Commission is 

going to use a hypothetical measurement of that energy efficiency that will only make 

some, if any, of the actual energy efficiency eligible for being included in the compliance 

count. Of course, the mathematical effect of all of the hypothetical measure of achieved 

energy efficiency results in elevating the performance obligation that was established by 

the General Assembly. 

Then, in a footnote, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing acknowledged implicitly that 

the Commission does not know what it means by the words "... highest of state or 

federal standards, or current market practices" .̂ The footnote said that the Commission 

may provide some guidance someday through the outcome-challenged process that the 

Commission has associated with development of the document it calls "TRM".® 

The June 16 Entry on Rehearing attempted to detract attention from the 

Commission's invention of new and illegal compliance-count-math by resorting to words 

that have no obvious or discernable meaning. For example, the June 16 Entry on 

^ June 16 Entry on Rehearing at 5. 

^ /d a t f n i . 

^ Id at 4-6. 
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Rehearing stated things like "business as usual" practices (whatever that means) 

cannot be considered an energy efficiency program.® 

Unrelenfing in the quest to muddy the water further, the June 16 Entry on 

Rehearing then stated that the Commission will initially assume that the actual energy 

efficiency achieved by a mercantile customer is eligible to be counted (the Commission 

will assume that it arises from a "program") until an intervening party demonstrates that 

the assumption is incorrect.^° In other words, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing made 

any mercanfile customers that might consider relying on this assumpfion the target for 

stakeholders (such as OCC) that have already demonstrated that they will take on this 

assumption using the Commission's own illegal compliance math and the Commission's 

definitions to pave the way. In plainer words, the June 16 Entry on Rehearing 

established a process that leaves the dirty work of illegally turning away mercantile 

customers and the consequences to protesting stakeholders. 

Finally, the Commission also denied FIrstEnergy's Application for Rehearing, 

asking the Commission to reconsider its blanket prohibition on incentives for EE/PDR 

measures with a payback period of one year or less. ^̂  In other words, the Commission 

held that the energy efficiency opportunities having the best return on investment must 

be disadvantaged in favor of those that do not. 

lEU-Ohio hereby submits its Application for Rehearing from the unlawful and 

unreasonable provisions of the Commission's June 16 Entry on Rehearing. 

Id. at 6. The words "business as usual", "early retirement", "useful life" are not contained in Sections 
4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised Code. 

'"Id. 

^̂  Id. at 4. 
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A. The Commission's June 16 Entry on Rehearing violates Sections 
4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised Code. 

lEU-Ohio has previously demonstrated in this proceeding and others such as the 

Commission's "Green Rules" case (PUCO Case No. 08-888-EL-ORD) that the 

Commission's rules and orders placing restrictions on what mercantile customer-sited 

resources may count towards the EE/PDR mandates violate Secfions 4928.66(A)(2)(c) 

and (d), Revised Code, and are unreasonable. The Commission's June 16 Entry on 

Rehearing in this case continues this illegal, unreasonable and unwise rewrifing of 

Amended Substitute Senate Bill 221 ("SB 221"). 

The Commission's conduct thus far indicates that it is determined to persist on its 

illegal, unreasonable and unwise course. Therefore, lEU-Ohio hereby incorporates by 

reference^^ its previous pleadings regarding these issues. In addition, lEU-Ohio offers 

the following observations about the requirements of the law as they apply to the 

Commission and the practical consequences of the Commission's unwillingness to 

timely follow the law. 

Section 4928.64(A)(1), Revised Code, defines "alternative energy resource" as 

an "advanced energy resource" or "renewable energy resource" (defined in Section 

4928.01, Revised Code) or mercantile customer-sited advanced energy resource or 

renewable energy resource (new or existing) that the mercantile customer commits for 

integration into the electric distribution utility's ("EDU") demand response, energy 

^̂  In the Matter of Protocols for the Measurement and Verification of Energy Efficiency and Peak Demand 
Reduction Measures, PUCO Case No. 09-512-EL-UNC, Application for Rehearing and Memorandum in 
Support of Industrial Energy Users-Ohio (November 16, 2009); In the Matter of the Adoption of Rules for 
Alternative and Renewable Energy Technology, Resources, and Climate Regulations, and Review of 
Chapters 4901:5-1,4901:5'3,4901:5'5, and 4901:5-7 of the Ohio Administrative Code, Pursuant to 
Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 221, PUCO Case No, 08-888-EL-ORD, Industrial Energy Users-
Ohio's Application for Rehearing or, in the Alternative, Request for Clarification, and Memorandum in 
Support (November 16, 2009). 
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efficiency or peak demand reduction programs as provided under Section 4928.66 

(A)(2)(c), Revised Code. The definition of an "advanced energy resource" (Section 

4928.01 (A)(34), Revised Code) includes demand side-management and any energy 

efficiency improvement. 

There is no mention in Section 4928.64, Revised Code, of "programs", no 

prohibition on counting energy efficiency improvements that are the result of changes in 

behavior, no authority delegated to the Commission to define "any" as only the 

increment above some hypothetical "market practices" standard and no authority for the 

Commission to preclude EDU compliance by relying on mercantile customer energy 

efficiency or demand-side management that may occur as a result of compliance with a 

building code or a federal or state requirement. There is nothing in this Section that 

suggests that the compliance count will be diminished if the energy efficiency occurs as 

part of an equipment replacement program that causes more energy efficient equipment 

to be installed to replace equipment at the end of its "useful life" (whatever that means). 

There is nothing in the law that allows the Commission to exclude energy efficiency 

from the compliance count or withhold any incentives because the energy efficiency is 

too cost-effective (has a payback of less than one year). In other words, "any" means 

"any". 

Compliance with Sections 4928.64 and Sections 4928.66, Revised Code, in any 

given year, is measured against a baseline that is computed as the average of the three 

prior years (subject to such baseline adjustments as the Commission may make under 

the law). Section 4928.64, Revised Code, defines the mercanfile resources that are 

eligible to count towards compliance as those which meet the substantive resource 
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definitions ("advanced" and "renewable") and directs the Commission to count such 

resources against the compliance requirement when the mercanfile customer commits 

the eligible resource for integration into the EDU's demand response, energy efficiency 

or peak demand reduction programs as provided under Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), 

Revised Code. 

Also, "advanced energy project" is defined in Section 4928.01 (A)(25), Revised 

Code. It means any technologies, products, activities, management practices (this 

would include behavioral changes), or strategies that facilitate the generation or use of 

electricity, and that reduce or support the reduction of energy consumption or support 

the producfion of clean, renewable energy for industrial, distribution, commercial, 

institutional, governmental, research, not-for-profit or residential energy users. 

Section 4928.66, Revised Code, directs the Commission to measure 

compliance [with divisions (A)(1)(a) and (b)] by including the effects of all demand 

response programs for mercantile customers of the subject EDU and all such mercanfile 

customer-sited energy efficiency and peak demand reduction programs adjusted 

upward by appropriate loss factors. Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, states 

that the Commission is to apply this compliance language to facilitate efforts by a 

mercantile customer or group of mercantile customers to offer customer-sited demand 

response, energy efficiency or peak demand reduction capabilities to the EDU as part 

of a Secfion 4905.31, Revised Code, reasonable arrangement. 

Where an EDU develops and implements, as part of its Section 4928.66, 

Revised Code or Section 4928.64, Revised Code, compliance effort, programs that are 

designed to harvest the new and existing customer-sited capabilities of mercantile 
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customers, the Commission must include (in the compliance count) the effects of any 

and all demand response programs for mercantile customers of the subject EDU and all 

such mercanfile customer-sited energy efficiency and peak demand reduction programs 

adjusted upwards by appropriate loss factors. In other words, if an EDU 

proposes/implements a program focused on achieving mercantile customer-sited 

energy efficiency through behavior modification (usually low or no cost), the 

Commission must count the energy efficiency effects of this program in measuring 

compliance (subject to whatever limitafion might be imposed by the applicable cost-

effectiveness test), ff an EDU implements a program focused on achieving mercantile 

customer-sited energy efficiency through educafion about "best practices", the 

Commission cannot ignore the energy efficiency effects of this program in measuring 

compliance. The Commission cannot, by rule or othenwise, threaten to or actually 

impose prejudice on an EDU that proposes to achieve compliance through these 

opfions. 

Secfion 4928.64(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, states that the Commission may 

exempt a mercanfile customer from any Secfion 4928.66(A)(1)(a) and (b). Revised 

Code, compliance cost recovery mechanism when the mercanfile customer commits its 

demand response or other new or exisfing customer-sited capabilities for integration 

into the EDU's demand response, energy efficiency or peak demand reduction 

programs if the Commission reasonably determines that the exemption will reasonably 

encourages such customers to commit those capabilities to those programs. If the 

mercantile customer makes such new or exisfing capabilities available to the EDU 

pursuant to Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, the EDU's compliance baseline 
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shall be adjusted to exclude the effects of all such demand response, energy efficiency 

or peak demand reduction programs that may have existed during the period used to 

establish the baseline. Secfion 4928.66(A)(2)(d), Revised Code, tells EDUs that they 

may implement demand response programs, customer-sited programs and 

transmission and distribufion improvement programs focused on the reduction of line 

losses. 

Despite the clear and repeated direction of the General Assembly that the 

Commission must measure compliance relative to a three-year historical baseline and 

that "any" and "all" the customer-sited capabilities of mercanfile customers are eligible to 

be counted for compliance purposes, the Commission has persisted in defying the law's 

required math while eluding its responsibility to transparently, clearly and predictably 

inform mercantile customers and ufilities what the Commission will count. The 

Commission's defiance of the law on one hand and its refusal to articulate what it would 

have the law say if it could rewrite the law on the other hand causes persons affected by 

the portfolio requirements to be unable to ascertain how they might comply with such 

requirements at the fime they are obliged to comply. The law calls this type of 

government regulation a "standardless trap", a form of regulation that violates the 

United States and Ohio Constitutions. 

The Commission's illegal and unreasonable decisions in this case, including the 

June 16 Entry on Rehearing, have unfortunate practical consequences. The conduct of 

the Commission in this proceeding and others, such as Case No. 08-888-EL-ORD, have 

erected barriers to engaging mercantile customers in the effort to reduce the energy 

intensity of Ohio's economy and to assist EDUs in meeting their compliance obligations. 
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The General Assembly set out a simple mathematical expression of the baseline that 

the Commission must use to measure compliance and clear directions for harvesting 

the customer-sited capabilities of mercantile customers to this same end. As indicated 

above, the Commission has taken this simple math and clear direction and created a 

math model that has no predictable or finite set of variables and provides no guidance 

on what values may be assigned to any variables that the General Assembly directed 

the Commission to include in the compliance math. 

In the more than 12 months since the Commission opened this proceeding, the 

Commission has moved slow when it has moved at all. When it has spoken or acted, it 

has manufactured illegal and confusing results from clear and simple directives from the 

General Assembly. Despite suggesting that it would soon provide stakeholders with 

certainty and predictability to guide compliance in June of 2009, the Commission has 

done nothing to answer fundamental questions that must be answered before anybody 

can know what the Commission will find to be sufficient to comply with the law. No 

sensible mercantile customer is going to invest already limited resources to lead the 

way through the minefield that the Commission has installed between mercantile 

customers and the opportunity that was enabled by the General Assembly. 

What the Commission has done here is as sad as it is illegal. Instead of helping 

customers to reduce their energy bills, the Commission is driving electric bills higher by: 

(1) prejudicing low and no cost compliance opportunities; (2) making the "what counts" 

question incapable of being answered at the time when compliance must be planned 

and pursued; and (3) squandering the opportunity to constructively engage real 

customers in the compliance process. 
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B. The Commission's blanket prohibition on any EE/PDR incentives for 
customer-sited capabilities with a payback period of one year or less 
is unlawful and unreasonable. 

In its June 16 Entry on Rehearing, the Commission denied FIrstEnergy's 

Application for Rehearing asking the Commission to reconsider prohibition on the use of 

any incentives for customer-sited EE/PDR capabilities that have a payback period of 

one year or less. The Commission must revisit this determination; it is unlawful and 

unreasonable. 

It is important to note here that the Commission has been less than clear about 

what it means by its use of the word "incentive" in this context. For example, the 

Commission has not said whether it regards an exemption from a Section 4928.64 or 

Section 4928.66, Revised Code, cost recovery mechanism as an "incentive" or a "swap" 

that recognizes that the mercantile customer has made an in-kind contribution towards 

compliance and ought not to also have to help pay for the balance of compliance that 

the ufility must purchase. It is lEU-Ohio's position that a full or partial exemption from 

the cost recovery mechanism is not an "incentive"; the opportunity to avoid paying twice 

for the same thing (double slamming) is not an incentive. 

In any event, the absolute prohibition on the use of incentives in the case of the 

most cost-effective (less than one-year payback) customer-sited capabilities offends the 

law and othenwise is arbitrary and capricious. 

The Commission is without jurisdiction to impose a blanket prohibition on the use 

of incentives associated with mercantile customer-sited EE/PDR programs, including 

the one year or less payback prohibition except as may be warranted by the applicable 

cost-effectiveness test. The practical effect of this prohibition is to preclude the use of 
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any incentive to bring fonward the most cost-effective customer-sited capabilities 

thereby raising the overall cost of compliance and the rates that customers must pay to 

support such compliance. 

III. CONCLUSION 

lEU-Ohio respectfully requests the Commission grant its Application for 

Rehearing and amend its June 16 Entry on Rehearing to correct the errors complained 

of herein. 

Respectfu|Iy)submitted, 

Samue1-C. Randa' 
Lisa G. McAlister 
Joseph M. Clark 
MCNEES WALLACE & NURICK LLC 
21 East State Street, 17^" Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Telephone: (614)469-8000 
Telecopier: (614)469-4653 
sam@mwncmh.com 
lmcalister(gmwncmh.com 
jclark@mwncmh.com 
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Appendix A 

rssoutiiMah&tmt 

Pisskiant^rKf ChkifBoSOi^m O^Jcsr 

Jur^ 19,^009 

Th^ Homjntble Ted Striekboid 
<jovi6i»pr. Stele of OMo 
77S.iBgbStitwt,30*Hoor 
Coh»Bl>us,CH 43215. 

Dear Gcfvemor Stricklaiid: 

Tm wjitmg to share witjb yov scv̂ ar̂  c^acenjs I have aboxjt fc caiei^ cfSdeiwyy rojess adoj?ted 
oa Wed£u?sday by the Public UttKties 0?amiissiQE of Oluo (PtJCO)/ 

I bdieve tbcse niles would jeopardize Ohio's eaergy eWdency program hy co$ti23g cwstomets 
jfer mcMc tiiao anyone esqjeots and creating imreaiistic standards tiiat amy he ixj::^ssible for 
cpstocaracs and udiftics to meet 

For escsmple, &B Comijjfesioâ s niles legardmg mtemij*tib!e i«og3*an̂  fox tei^ iadustrKl 
o»sto!33ers wouid disrupft prodndion gad add to tbe ecoooimc cbaliengos ̂ sxa^ tm alreadybard-
pressed matHsfectoreacs - wilfaout csesdjig any new benefits beyond tljose e&red tJiroTi^ cuaxent 
progiiams., 

Intecci^tibk prograaLS ars bxspoxtmxt tools tijat utilities would use to comply widi o»e of fe key 
energy efficicocy reqTOKHeats of S3.221 - lii;^ is, reducing electricity demaad duririg pedocfe 
of peak cspstomer ijsage. Throii^ tJiesc volimtary pogtsms, our industrial custoioeis ^ree to 
coartall operations v^iea demand is U0x. and dectdciEy pt?»pllcs5 ate tigbd;, la exchange^ tbey 
rec^ve feyoxableprimngdiai roflecis the v^lue of the Riteed aeed for capadty-

A pdmary objdotiv? of these pipgrBnjs is to avoid cosdy mvestmqats m new fedlities ̂ ^ would 
be needed to nie0teit$totm»: demand j^oidy a fen r̂hou^ £a^t,inteaTQptibkpn>gcmns 
fbr lijstnu&ctur^s offer the most effective and cost-effideat "way to reduce p e ^ demjcod- Ofear 
appK>adi^-^etiaert3ieyiavt^vi&b^iacssorr^ • 
worftiwhijotbey sewa to be - siniĵ y would adhjeve less at a grea^ expense. 

Over the yeais, th^e prograins b?cve been used judidously to xainiEoizc my iie^ative inspat̂  on 
our state's largest espoploycrs. For example, tnanufectanng opcaiations are oply curtailed vAen 
cwstonKT dIra:Wi ife dectrici^ is ̂ ^TO 

IJr^rCutj^sly, te Coimnisdoa*s new rules would nupose umieeessary and costly service 
disn^itioos on casrtomei? - r^ahSess of bow aroch eleotdc supply xs available to serve Iheir 
needs. The PUCO added a requimneaat.&at ufiUlie? "actually" iitoupt service to customers to 
qualify for the load tednctjon targets induded in SB. 221, n^jcr tiiKi offering pxtvca prograjns 
tot are **dcsi£Qed to achieve" load reductions, vMoh is the express language of ftie law. 



I 

Tbe HonorableTed 	 -

This3 anhkpn-td ~distiRction,especially when you cunsider h t  the forma appr9ach wdd 
itevenmore dB3cult for om state's major employers turecover from the curreatt e c d o ~ &  

By creating afarmore apewive energy effitien~yp r o m  than @eGmed Assembly 
reqnired, tber PUCQ undedmiactstbe state's efforts to b w k w 9 and aUmdmw employexs 
m Obio. 

AS tht?Ohio Ene;rgyWup(OW) ia its w t i o p  to the Commissim's ci&on, "It would 
bo ecofiodcally wasteful to tmpim man-ers to actuaflyshut down for aperiod oft h e  to 
pnme they can," @@y when you consider tbat maxvy of tbese custames webad tbk 
service inbmpkd severaltimes krecent yeas- The OEOalso notes, 'lt would be more 
misonableto simpIyrequire a demonstrationoft& abilityta infaxupf ifsleedd %re isno 
reason to disrupt as&m&fmhg opwtion wbt& wiJl taollto bmt OhiaTs 
wonomic-m.tf 

AmtbX emqk of $le sigd6cant problems sssooiatr;d with lliese rules iS tbeConuni&anYs 
artempt&IFW&@ SA.221 by t%f&ng unknowablei%andmkfor energyefi;ides~y-based on 
anumxfabddkitian af "rorhrstry standardnew eqaipment orprmrices." S@ly put, a 
customercouldmakean energy efEciPscyimprovementthat achieves real and d m m m d l e  
e m q g  savingr,but thatimprovement*odd not cotnrt.tmm3the date's tag& d e s s  tbe 
c n s t o w  hasusedthe mostef5cimtpmdwt or process auailable. That's a ct.tlmtinpfirs4r under 
any scenario, a d an especEHUydiqaous come toEoUmas we deal with Ohio's worst 
~~oq0myiadei;ada 

mjmt.kfmdmevsimissues raisedbyb P ~ ~ . ~ s . m + s m imnvo1M 
rules lfnrrt tkng& Theruks Guld & e c t i ~ e I ~crate aprogramWcwt~&wwornat 
edmw,  utilitios'won'tbe able;to implement, smd Ohio can't a f f i  Itqpcqs "thepafisthas 
b e c o m ~ ~ o f ~ & b e m u s e t h e d ~ h a v e e ~ t h a ~ e ~ s t e p s t b a t  

wouldlead -to Long-Wrtq su&b&le energy savings. 

Gvvmmr, 1 ttuJy belieye -we could Ggs worst- outcome fo; anGomasand 
st& ofO h i o ~ s j ~ d a a p $ e s a t e m a d e t otheseN1.s. 

. I 

, .siawly, 

cc: 	 TheHmmbfeBillRanis 

TheHonoFab1eArmondBadish 
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Appendix B 

76 South Main Street 
Akrcfi Ohio 44308 

AnffmryJ.AfeXESider 
president and Cbi0l Exeout/ve Off(cer June 2,2010 

330-384-5793 
Fax: 33a-384-66SQ 

Chairman Alan Schriber . 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric niuminating Company, 
The Toledo Edison Company (the "Companies"), Case Nos. 09-1947-EL-
POR, et.al.. Case Nos. 09-1942-EL-EEC, ct. aJ,, and Case Nos. 09-580-
EL-EEC, et. al. 

Dear Chairman Schriber: 

I am writing to express my growing concern with the Commission's delay in 
issiiing an Opinion and Order in the Companies' ^lergy Efficiency and Peak Demand 
Reduction Program Portfolio Plan prcteeedings for 2010-2012 (the "EE&PDR Portfolio 
Plan"). Specifically, I am coDcemed that absent prompt action^ and quite fi-anldy even 
with prompt action, in this docket approving the Companies* Application, the Companies 
will have no meaningful opportunity to meet their energy efficiency and peak demand 
requirements for 2010 as required by Saaate Bill 221. 

The Companies filed tfaeu:EE&PDR Portfolio Plan on December 15^2009. This 
filing was made five days after the energy efficiency and peak demand rules went into 
effect*, aud approximately 15 days before the December 31,2009 required filing date. In 
their Application, tfie Companies requested Commission approval on or before March 10, 
2010. Moreover, the Companies notified the Commission that it was critical that certain 
programs be implemented no later than April 1, 2010, in order to achieve the projected 
savings and help ciisure conq?liance with the 2010 benchmarks. We are now approadiing 
June 1,2010 and still no decision has been rendered by the ComioissaoiL 

As valuable time slips away, it is becoming increasingly evident that the 
Companies again will be required to file an application seeking a waiver or amendment 
of their 2010 energy efficiency and peak demand reduction benchmarics. This is not the 
Companies* preferred path - but may be. the only padi remaining available to the 
Companies, 

' The ConainissJoa'snilcs, which are set forth in Swtioa 4901:1:1-39-01 etseq. of the Ohio Administrative 
Code, went into cfibct on December 10,2009 and Eore stiU subject to appUcadons for rdiearii:^ 



Chairman Alan Schriber June 2,2010 

Although it may no longer be possible for the Companies to meet their 2010 
energy efficiency and peak demand reduction benchmarks, the Companies, with prompt 
Commission-approval of this EE&PDR Portfolio Plan, can nevertheless begin 
imple'menting a costeffective portfolio of progaps that will provide significant 
opportunities for energy and cost savings for all of the Compaties' customers. I 
therefore urge the Commission to promptly approve the Companies' -EE&PDR Portfolio 
Plan; 

Sincerely, 



Appendix C 

Ohio EnvironmCntsKountil 

[ O N L E A S H t U G THE F O W t K OF CIIEEtl J 

1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus. Ohio ^3212 

6Um7-750S 
www-theOECorg 

June 1^2010 

Keith Dimoff 
Executive Director 
The Ohio Environmental Council 

Chairman Alan Schriber 
Public Unities Commission of Ohio 
i8o East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 432^5 

Re; Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Jlluminaftoff Company, The Toledo 
Edison Company ["FirstEnergy"), Case Nos. 09-i947-£L-P0R, et. aU Case Mos. 09-
1942-EI--EEC, e t al , and Case Nos. 09-580-EL-EEC, et. a l 

Dear Chairman Schriber: 

I am writing today to echo the concerns of Anthony J. Alexander and various stakeholders regarding 
the Commission's delay in issuing an Opinion and Order in FIrstEnergy's Energy Efficiency and Peak 
Demand Reduction Program proceedings for 2010-2012. Delay could hamper efforts to deploy low-
cost, job-inten$ive efHciency InvesUnenls in the FirstEnergy service territory. In particular, there are 
some controversial provisions in the FirstEnergy proposal on which all intenrenors would appreciate 
guidance From the Commission. 

That noted, the OEC wishes to emphasize that under Senate Bill 221's provisions, energy efficiency 
targets are binding, and enforced by penalties. These targets are binding regardless of whether or 
not an efficiency plan authored by an Investor owned utility is fbrnially approved by the commission 
before it is carried out. Ohio utilities, even RrstEneigy, have at one time or as a matter of practice 
deployed energy efflckncY programs for 5.0.221 compliance purposes withoat formal commission 
approval 

Duke Energy, American Electric Power, and Dayton Power and Light all began to deploy 2009 energy 
efficiency programs prior to formal approval from the Commission. This practk:e was continued in 

o, when Duke Energy and American Electric Power deployed programs in the early part of the year 
to^jtoply with 2010 energy efficiency targets prior to the Issuance of a forma! Opinion and Order by 
the cafemissiofi. 

'^'^p^sm^^. ,ie^ 



FlrstEnergy has itself engaged in thk practice. For instance, FirstEnergy continues to flle mercantile 
applications, designed to assist i.n the 2010 compliance periad, even though HrstEnergy's 
administrative agreements Far mercantile programs have not yet been formally approved by the 
Comrefssion? These administrative agreements a* controversial fora host of reasons, yet 
FirstEneqy sees fit to move Forward to achieve campliance with mercantile program impbrnentatlsn, 
without %mat appruvaL 

Accordingly, as Ohio's investor owned utilities have all engaged in the practice of deveIopment and 
deplayment of energy efficiency progmms deslgned to achieve S.B. 221 benchmarks wlthaut formal 
a p p m l  of those programs, lack of formal approval can never be a /ustiff catlon for hllure to achleve 
benchmarks or For the Issuance of a wavier. Waivers mayonty be gmnted in cases where an 
amendment Is necessaty because a utility cannot reasonably achieve benchmarks due to regutatory, 
economic, or technological reasons beyond its reasonable control.' 

Ohio utilities have proven that the lack of FonaI approval of programs from the ~ommlssion Is not a 
"regulatory" bamer beyond their contrcrL Utiilties, lncludlng FirsEnergy, have on numerow 
occasions moved forward with programs absent Commission approvaL Many energy efficiency 
programs deployed by Ohlo utllltles are common-sense, well established programs that have been 
implemented many tI&s In other states with considerable success. Most of these programs are 
non-contmvetstal, and can be Initiated at any time by a utility without Commission approval. Thts is 
the established pradice In Ohlo. . 

. . 
In conclusion, the OEC notes that Commission guidance on the mare contrwersial aspects of 
first€ne.rgy's plan Is appreciated and desired, but deiays'in Commission apprawt do not abrogate 
the responsibi!ity of utilities to meet S.B 221 targ@ts and benchmarks. 

f ian  k yau'for your consideration, 

'See Case I J ~ .  O ~ - ~ ~ ~ E L - E E G  Entry on Rehearla February ziw, 2010, p. 4. 
' 

Sectlan qgi8.66~[2l(b) Redbed Code, ptates:.'(b) The commIssfon may amend the benchmarks set forth in 
dMsbn W[i)(a) or @) of this -on If, after appUcatlon by the eleetricdistrIbutlon uWty,the t o m m ~ l o n  
determines that the amendment Is neceyary k a w  the utnlty cannot reasona4ly achtew the benchmark 
due to regulatory, economic, or technob@al reasons beyond its reasonable contrpl." 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Application for Rehearing and 

Memorandum in Support of Industrial Energy Users-Ohio was served upon the follov\/ing 

parties of record this 2""̂  day of July 2010, via hand-delivery, electronic transmission or 

first class mail, postage prepaid. 

David A. Kutik 
JONES DAY 
North Point, 901 Lakeside Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

Paul A. Colbert 
Grant W. Garber 
JONES DAY 
P.O. 80x165017 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 

ON BEHALF OF THE EAST OHIO GAS 
COMPANY D/B/A DOMINION EAST OHIO 

Eric Gallon 
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP 
Huntington Center 
41 South High Street 

Stephen Seiple 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
200 Civic Center Drive 
P.O. Box 117 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ON BEHALF COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. 

Steven Nourse 
American Electric Power Service Corp. 
1 Riverside Plaza - 29*̂  Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ON BEHALF OF COLUMBUS SOUTHERN 
POWER AND OHIO POWER COMPANY 

Samuel C. Randazzo 

MarkA.Whitt 
Carpenter Lipps & LeIand LLP 
280 Plaza. Suite 1300 
280 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ON BEHALF OF VECTREN ENERGY DELIVERY 
OF OHIO, INC. 

Amy Spiller 
Elizabeth H. Watts 
Duke Energy Business Services, Inc. 
139 Fourth Street 
25 Atrium II 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

ON BEHALF OF DUKE ENERGY OHIO, INC. 

Candice M. Jones 
Janet K. Stoneking 
Ohio Department of Development 
77 S. High Street 
P.O. Box 1001 
Columbus. Ohio 43216 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO DEPARTMENT OF 
DEVELOPMENT 

Thomas J. O'Brien 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION AND OHIO HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 
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Randall V. Griffin 
The Dayton Power and Light Company 
1065 Woodman Drive 
Dayton, OH 45432 

ON BEHALF OF THE DAYTON POWER AND 
LIGHT COMPANY 

Nolan Moser 
Will Reisinger 
Trent A. Dougherty 
Director of Legal Affairs 
The Ohio Environmental Council 
1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus, Ohio 43212-3449 

Todd M. Williams 
Williams & Moser LLC 
PO Box 6885 
Toledo, OH 43612 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO ENVIRONMENTAL 
COUNCIL 

Janine L. Migden-Ostrander 
Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
Jeffrey L. Small 
Richard C. Reese 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 
Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 

ON BEHALF OF THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO 

CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

David Rinebolt 
Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 
P.O. 80x1793 
Findlay, OH 45840-1793 

ON BEHALF OF OHIO PARTNERS FOR 
AFFORDABLE ENERGY 

Mary W. Christensen 
Christensen Christensen & Owens LLP 
100 East Campus View Blvd., Suite 360 
Columbus, OH 43235 

ON BEHALF OF PEOPLE WORKING 
COOPERATIVELY, INC. 

Ebony Miller 
Kathy J. Kolich 
FirstEnergy Service Company 
76 S. Main Street 
Akron, Ohio 44308 

ON BEHALF OF OHIO EDISON COMPANY, THE 

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING 

COMPANY AND THE TOLEDO EDISON 

COMPANY 

Rebecca Stanfield 
Senior Energy Advocate 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
101 North Wacker Drive, Suite 609 
Chicago, IL 60606 

ON BEHALF OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DEFENSE COUNCIL 

Theodore Robinson 
Citizen Power 
2121 Murray Avenue 
Pittsburgh. PA 15217 

ON BEHALF OF CITIZEN POWER 

Amy Goldberg 
Environment Ohio 
203 East Broad Street, Suite 3 
Columbus, OH 43215 

ON BEHALF OF ENVIRONMENT OHIO 

Ned Ford 
Sierra Club Ohio Chapter 
131 North High Street. Suite 605 
Columbus, OH 43215 

ON BEHALF OF SIERRA CLUB, OHIO CHAPTER 

Duane Luckey 
Assistant Attorney General 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street. 9* 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Floor 

ON BEHALF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 

COMMISSION OF OHIO 
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